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Production
Features
Cadet Life
Picturing
cadet life at MSTC
"Sound Off, Mister," the production
of the aircrew students of the 346th
CTD, will be staged Friday. March 10,
at 8:30 in Weld hall. The show is for
the civilian students and the public
as well as for the cadets, and the
admission is 25c per ticket. A|S Joe
Rogillio is directing the production.
The show is to be run like a regu
lar stage show with the detachment
band in the pit to play the overture
and incidental music. A dancing
chorus will be made up of MSTC girls,
and other students will also appear
on the program.
The settings are
being designed by the aircrew students
and are being constructed with the
cooperation of the civilian students.
All in all it promises to be a show to
put on the "must see" list. To the
civilan students this production is
highly reminiscent of the yearly pro
duction of the Alpha Epsilon frater
nity's "Corn-crib Follies."
Publicity for the show is being
handled by A S Tigerman, and the
business agent is A S O'Donnell. The
writers are A S Victor and A S Raffeity.

Schoolmasters
Study State Aids
The regular monthly meeting of the
Schoolmaster's Study Club was held
on Wednesday, February 16, in the
Student Center of MacLean Hall. Mr.
T. S. Berning, who is assistant com
missioner of education in Minnesota,
came to explain the problem of state
aid and its distribution. "The Propos
ed Recommendation of the Interior
Committee for the Distribution of
State Aids" was the subject of his
talk.
The bill, when it is passed, will (1)
secure for every child, at public ex
pense, a reasonable opportunity to ob
tain instruction covering grades one
through twelve. (2) Equalize the fi
nancial burden of local school sup
port up to the level of a foundation
program of education. (3) Insure
efficient and effective use of funds,
contributed by the state.
The most important contribution of
this plan is the acceptance of the
concept that the state is obligated to
guarantee a satisfactory public edu
cation and make it reasonably avail
able. Every school district, in accord
ance with its ability should contrib
ute towards the financial support of a
complete state-wide program of edu
cation.
For Minnesota, a reasonable total
estimate of funds might be from thir
ty to forty million dollars. The aid
is organized on a class-room unit ba
sis, and this would provide for tax ap
portionment according to district
needs. A ten-mill property tax which
is close to the present average tax
would be used to guarantee a stable
salary rate for teachers, and adequate
facilities for the school children.

Williamson Speaks
To Convocation
Dean Williamson, Dean of students
in the School of Education at the
University of Minnesota, spoke on the
role of education in post war plan
ning at convocation on February 24.
He pointed out that we Americans
have a problem to face in striking a
balance between training for indiv
idualism yet training for good social
behavior.
Dean Williamson also spoke to the
faculty on educational problems at 5:00
Wednesday afternoon, and again on
Thursday morning. Problems consid
ered were the type of program for de
mobilized soldiers and how provision
for this program can be made.
While in Moorhead, Dean William
son also spoke to the American Legion
and Klwanis Club.

Joyce Anderson Lura,
Wins 4-H District
Speech Title
Representing Clay county and this
district in the 4-H club state speak
ing contest at Minneapolis February
26 will be Joyce Anderson Lura, of the
Tansem 4-H club.
In competition with three other
county champions here Friday, she
wen the district title.
Subject for the contest was "What
Being a Good Neighbor Means to Me."
S. G. Reinertsen, Moorhead superin
tendent of schools, was the judge.
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Cecil Veitch Dies
Unexpectedly
MSTC Graduate Was
Edmore Superintendent
Cecil E. Veitch, 32, son of J. E.
Veitch, and the late Mrs. Veitch of
Argusville, died unexpectedly February
17, whUe returning from lunch to the
school where he was superintendent
in Edmore, N. D.
Born in Argusville June 9, 1911,
Veitch was a graduate of the Fargo
high school and MSTC in 1934. While
a student at MSTC, he was prominent
in college activities and was chosen
representative student during his jun
ior year. He was editor in chief of
the Dragon yearbook in 1934, was stu
dent publicity chairman and president
of the sophomore class, a member of
Alpha Epsilon society, and was active
in athletics. He took two years of post
graduate work at the University of
Minnesota.
He began his teaching at Edmore
last fall. Prior to that he had taught
at Argusville for three years, was su
perintendent of the Clifford, N. D.,
schools for two years and principal at
Glen Ullin, N. D. During the past
summer he was a recreational coun
sellor at a Northern Pacific camp for
young people in California.
His mother precedes him in death.
He is survived by his father, two
brothers, Eldon L. Veitch, 916 Ninth
street south, Fargo; Private Lawrence
Veitch, Port Bliss, Texas, and a sister,
Mrs. Martin Brauders, Cudahy, Wis.

Spencer Speaks
At Alum Meeting
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Navy Commissions Lilly white
Speech Head
Leaves College

Magazine Prints
MSTC Studv Unit
Appearing in the February issue of
the Social Education magazine is a
unit on post-war reconstruction writ
ten by Dr. Ella Hawkinson, principal
of the laboratory high school, and
Jean Betty St. Pierre, 1943 graduate
of the college. Dr. Joseph Kise, head
of the department of political science,
assisted with the collection of mate
rials.
This unit was used in the senior
class in American Problems at the
laboratory school and covered ten
weeks. No text book was used; in
stead the students referred to current
magazines, pamphlets and books. Ma
terials covered were the economic, so
cial and post-war problems that will
be faced after the war. The study of
this problem of reconstruction was
begun as an answer to the plea of
leaders in civic education to "educate
for victory to safeguard the peace
that we may not lose it again."
This is the first of a series of units
constructed by MSTC? to appear in the
Social Education magazine.

MSTC Service Flag
The student commission inform
ally presented the college with a
service flag on Wednesday. The
numbers under the stars are based
on facts reflected by the honor roll
across from which the flag is hung.
Three hundred and thirty-two in
dividuals who formerly attended
MSTC rave entered the various
branches of the service. Three of
these: Norman Severson, Leslie Heidelberger, and Frank Torreano have
been reported killed in training or
action by the War Department.
The student commission assumes
sole responsibility for changes in
the numbers on the service flag.
They request that any information
warranting a change in the service
flag be referred to them so that the
information may be checked be
fore any changes are made.

Lt. Herold Liliywhite

Party Features
Hardtime Theme
A hard time party was held by the
sophomores Tuesday, February 22, in
the small gym. The program was un
der the direction of Dorothy Ann
Morrison, Moorhead, and Dorothy
Johnson, Wahpeton.
Ila Grove gave a reading and Ger
ald Anstett, Moorhead, played a few
selections on the violin, accompanied
by Elizabeth Christensen, Moorhead.
Dorothy Reynolds and Marguerite An
derson cf Moorhead, sang a duet.
John Polisino, Dilworth, was master
of ceremonies. The rest of the eve
ning was spent in dancing.
Lunch was served later in the eve
ning. The co-chairmen of the lunch
committee were Beverly Hicks and
Elizabeth Christenson, both of Moor
head. Dorothy Reynolds, and Mar
guerite Anderson, Moorhead, were cochairmen of the publicity committee.
The general committee consisted of
Noreen Wiig, Fargo; Eva Buhr, and
John Poliseno, Dilworth. Miss Vir
ginia Fitzmaurice, language depart
ment, is the class advisor.
Among the faculty guests present
were Dr. and Mrs. O. W. Snarr; Dr.
and Mrs. C. P. Lura, Mrs. Jessie Askegaard, Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Spencer,
Miss Jessie McKeller, Mrk Nels John
son, Mr. Bertram McGarrity, Miss Al
ice Corneliussen, and Miss Mathilda
Williams.

"Educating the Child of Today for
the Woild of Tomorrow" was the sub
ject of the address given by Dr. E. M.
Spencer at the annual dinners of the
Fargo-Moorhead chapter of the MSTC
alumni association which met recently
3t the Graver hotel. A greeting to the
alumni was extended on behalf of the
faculty by Dr. Kise.
Since Miss Louden was a charter mem
ber of the alumni association and took
active part from the time of its in
corporation, Miss Lyl Solem paid her
a memorial tribute. Group singing
was lead by Miss Maude Wenck and
Miss Marie Wilds. Miss Edna Rost,
president of the alumni association,
and Miss Marie Sorkness were in
The third Army-Navy CoUege Qual
chaige cf the arrangements for the ifying Test for the Army Specialized
dinner.
Training Program and the Navy Col
lege Program V-12 which will be giv
en throughout the country on Wed
nesday, March 15, at 9:00 A. M., will
be administered at the Moorhead
First Sergeant
State Teachers College, Dr. C. P. Lura
announced today. A leaflet of general
information which contains an ad
Under the sponsorship of the Moor mission-identification form may be
Remember Charles Putney, who
head Music Club, the Fargc-Moorhead obtained at Moorhead State Teachers was once captain of the MS basket
Women's Chorus presented a song re College. This form properly filled out ball team? Now he is a first sergeant
will admit to the test students between with the ordnance division of the
cital on Sunday, February 20, in the ages of 17 and 21 inclusive who army in North Africa. From there he
Weld Hall.
are high school graduates or who will writes this letter that was recently
Featured on the program were duets be graduated by July 1, 1944. Intent to received by the faculty members of
on two pianos by Mrs. J. C. Wisnaes take the test should be made known the college.
immediately to Dr. C. P. Lura, Moor
"Since joining the army the fact
and Lois Wisnaes, who played three head State Teachers College in order
has been confirmed that life is not
selecticns, "Prelude in E", by Bach; that the necessary test supplies may all tea and crumpets, or beer and
Arnesky Paionaise and Sonata by be ordered.
pretzels as the case may be. In a
The same examination will be taken j very few months in the States, I
Mosart-Busoni.
by both Army and Navy candidates.
The chorus presented the following The examination is designed to test I crossed the continent twice and got
I my wish to be over here. I have been in
numbers: "Salutation," by Samuel the aptitude and general knowledge | Africa a long time it seems, fifteen
Richard Gaines; "Whate'er May Vex required for the program of college months. We got in on the ground
or Grieve Thee," by J. S. Bach; "Car training and all qualified students are floor. Since I can't tell you where
urged to take the test. At the time
ol of the Russian Children," arrange of the test each candidate will be giv I am, I can tell you where I've been—
ment by Gaul; "The Lord's Prayer," en a choice of service preference, but
by Malotte-Deis; "Send Forth Thy taking the test does not obligate the
Spirit," by Schuetky-Singenberger; candidate to enlist in the service.
The Army Specialized Training Pro
"Sanctus," by F, Chesnokoff, and gram is aimed to meet the Army's
"Now the Day is Over," by Barnby- needs for specialists and technicians
Saturday, March 4, has definitely
Harris.
in certain critical fields of study. Ac been set as the date for the presenta
Selections heard with soloists: were ademic work is at the college level at tion of the Freshman class play, "Nine
Girls," by Wilfred H. Pettitt.
"On a Hill," a spiritual by L. G. Dea- government expense.
The Navy College Program also en
The following is the final cast: Jane
ton with Mrs. J. W. Smillie, soloist; ables students to continue academic
"The Lord Is My Shepherd," by H. W. training at government expense. Suc —Marjorie Ellingson, Fargo; Freeda
—Margaret Fay; Alice—Eleanor John
Parker with Mrs. D. L. Preston solo cessful completion of the prescribed son; Eve—Lois Cornell, all of Moorist; and "God of Grace," an
old courses may, following further officer |head; Sharon (Glamor puss) — Joyce
Welsh hymn, arranged by L. Christ- training, lead to a commission in the Coleman, Fargo; Shirley — Bernice
Gunderson; Betty (Tennessee) Doro
ianson, with Mrs. Earl Helsing as solo Navy.
thy Janzen, Moorhead; Stella (Shotist.
put)—Mary Ellen Burns, Hawley;
Mrs. G. H. Olson is director of the
Mary — Constance Clarke, Moorhead;
chorus, with Mrs. Oscar Moen as ac
Phyllis—Esther Harrison, Dome, N. D.
companist. Mrs. J. E. Janzen general
The entire action of the play is laid
chairman was in charge of all ar
in
the front room of a sorority club
Margaret Stevens and Lowell Melrangements for the vesper program.
house
in California's Sierra Nevada
Ushers for the occasion were Mrs. bye left today for Minneapolis, where Mountains. A murder and a suicide
William Ness, Mr. B. J. Kemp, Mrs. they will confer with Carroll J. Brown, make it a lively week-end and con
the agent of the Greene Engraving
L. M. Dahl, and Mrs. Walter Erick- Company.
They will discuss the tribute toward making the play live
son.
make-up of the year book.
ly entertainment.

Army-Navy V-12
Tests Scheduled

Women's Chorus
Presents Recital

The col ege has said goodbye for the
duration to Herold Liliywhite, speech
.r, truecor. who is now a lieutenant
(jg) in the U. S. navy. His order to
report to Fort Quelling came Friday,
Febru.ry 18, and he h;s been assign
ed to take a seven weeks' indoctrina
tion course at Hollywood Beach, Flor
ida, beginning Match 1. After the
eturse he will be assigned to deck duty
as a 1 ne officer.
He lef£ Tuesday to drive his wife
ai d two children to Arizona. From
there he will go to his station.
Lt. Li.lywhite came to the college
in January, 1939, to tepch speech and
d.ieet speech activities. Beiore com
ing to MS he was acting head of the
speech department at the University
of Idaho.
He received his undergraduate ed
ucation at the University of Utah and
received his master's degree frcm the
University of Minnesota. Last year he
took a leave of absence from his
teaching duties to complete work on
his doctor's degree at New York Uni
versity.
Lt. Liliywhite is a member of Tau
Kappa Alpha,
national honorary
forenb.es fraternity; and he has serv
ed as district governor of Minnesota,
North and South Dakota for that or
ganization. He also is a member of
Alpha Psi Omega, the National Asso
ciation of Teachers of Speech, the
American Speech Correction associa.ion, Alpha Sigma Nu, Blue Key, Pi
Delta Epsilon and Theta Alpha Phi.
While at the college he was adviser
for the compus chapters of Tau Kap
pa Alpha and Alpha Psi Omega. He
also directed the activities of Dragon
Masquers, local dramatics society.
Many plays given at the college were
directed by Lr. Liliywhite, and he col
laborated with Dr. Allen E. Woodall
in writing and staging "The Ghost
of Mihew Kail" a play built around
the men's dormitory.
The community kr.ew Lt. Liliywhite
ior his work in speech correction, as
,.e has helped many speech defectives
in this area. Also, he directed speech
groups that have appeared cn progr. ms in Moorhead and surrounding
towns.

Putney Writes Faculty From Africa

Frosh Class Play
Slated For Marcli

Stevens, Melhye
Confer With Year
Book Engravers

all over: Casablanca, Tunis, Algiers,
Fes, Port Lyautey, Rabat, Oran, Oudji, Carthage, Bizerte, Mateur, in other
words, the works. " We've lived on
the desert in the hottest months and
also by the Mediterranean and Atlan
tic, at the foot of the Atlas moun
tains and in the vast cork forest of
Morocco."

MS Staff Members
Attend Meetings
Dr. Snarr will leave Friday, Febru
ary 2o for a ten day trip to St. "Clouc
Minneapolis and Chicago where h
will attend to various business mat
ters pe. taming to the college.
On Friday Dr. Snarr will attend ;
meeting with representatives of th
army at St. Cloud. Dr. Spencer, di
rector of the campus school, Mi
George Comstock, resident director o
the college, will also be piesent at thi
meeting.
Saturday Dr. Snarr will attend
meeting on education for demobilize
soldiers at the center for the contin
ua.ion of study at the Univeisity c
Minnesota. From there he will leav
for Chicago. Dr. Spencer will leav
Moorhead on Sunday to join Presiden
Snarr at Chicago. There they wi)
attend the meetings of the Ameri
can Association of School Adminis
trators on Monday and Tuesday, ani
the meetings of the American Asso
ciation of Teachers Colleges on Wed
nesday ar.d Thursday.
Drs. Snarr and Spencer also ex
pect to confer with army headquarter
concerning the MS army program.
Time permitting, they also hope t
visit with Dr. Chm terisen who is doin
research wo:k at the University c
Chicago.

Our Future
By James Cochran
xhe most important problem c
3111
our preterit day youth )s tliat 01 the exiabiishment of a tnore co-operative understand!i.=.
-f the peoples of the world.
The importance of this problem cam \
possibly be over-emphasized; therefore ever;
..tutent should feel a deep sense of person i
responsibility in' the forming of our post war
world. After all, Is it not you and I thai will
be the nucleus of this planning? Every om
of you are touched by this pre.ent war both
financially ana more "important by the fact
that you may have a brother or father or
some loved ore who is facing the more real
istic honors of this struggle. If you value
these young lives, you will certain}}' begin to
give our future some deep thought.
Rationing and the
purchasing of wa'.
bonus may partially win us a democratic peace,
tut, fellow students, let us have a little fore
sight. Are we going to accept another depres
sion? Are we going to send our children to
those ssme battlefields in another cecade c:
so? As long as persons believe that war is in
evitable we will be in national conflict. But
students, we must, and .we will, open our
minds to the fact that we can rid ourselves
of war and evil.
I make this plea not for myself, but foi
the lives of my buddies who have o valiantly
and unselfishly given themselves in the hope
that their efforts were net in vain. I repeat
again and again, till I am heard, that they
shall not have died without
c use. I writ,
this not as so many meaningless words, but
as a repeated plea for a sound life for our
selves and our children.
You, as a student, have but one basic re
quirement for being a good citizen in the fu
ture. That requirement is to use your common
sense in forming sound politics for our govern
ment. Tax your mental capacity to its full
sc.ength when you are required to make de
cisions for the placing of government offi
cials. Without a ray of doubt I can say that
our government is unnecessarily corrupt. Stu
dents let us repair its sad state. We will use
our che:ished right to vote !n order to make
it sound. LET US BEGIN NOW!!!

1 his Is What M.S. Alums Are Doing
By Lcona Mae Sharbono
his delay en route' here in Moorhead on his
Florence Felde, editor of the MiSTiC last way from Chanute Field where he completed
year, sends us a "ready-to-wear" alumni col a special training course. He reported back
to Chicago last Thursday.
umn which reads thus:
Arnold Grove graduated from Midshipman's
S/Sgt. Kenneth Wilkens has be'en transferred
and saa change in his address: 419 Base Train school at Columbia University this Friday.
ing Unit, A.LB, Dyersburg, Tennessee.
, Max Powers is a member of the group who will
finish their Midshipman's training there dur
Norm.i Felde is stationed with the combat
ing the coming month.
engineers a. Camp Butner, North Carolina,
and has just recently been notified that he
will eiuer aviation cadet training soon.
Adeline Dekko, ex '42, will be married June
18 to Drell Bemhardson, seminary student at
Rock Island, Illinois.
i lorrnce. ciing with Maxine Headland, ox
40, Luella Lewr, ex *43, further the cause of
1
education up at Roseau.
(jeoige S, nion writes from a "B-l" Sta
tion in Northeast Texas, a million miles
from nowhere , that he has his "Lieuten
ants Commission as a navigator in a com
bat din ion
lid will be sent over seas
soon. . . For tire iasi 4 months they sched
uled classes for us everyday from 7 A. M.
to 1' £'. it It has not been so cold on the
gTound but has been -30 at the altitude we
use for llying". Be sends greetings to all
of his friends at M.S.
arrival
Odin.

Si.afer H.rson, ex '40, announces the 1
to her home of a baby boy—Russell j
ylis . Kei.cliicksqn of Hawley, Mrnne-i
S.' is siauoned at First V, AC Trainter, Fort Des Moines, la., serving as t
uetor m the Mo,or Transport Section, ;
ib. o: lit -Tin officer candidate class, |

Do you like to look at pictures? Most
people do. This is the reason why the Art
club and the art department have been so
active in obtaining exhibits to show the stu
dent body. Right now in the Lounge there
"is an exhibit of the American theatre, and in
the art studios is an exhibit of plates from old
manuscripts of the Cantebury Tales.
Herein lies a story. The Art club likes to
bring these exhibits to you and to put them
in the Lounge where they are more avail
able. However, the Lounge seems to be the
wrong place to put them, even though an
exhibit adds a lot of interest to the room,
for the present group of pictures have not
come through unscathed. It may be fun to
draw mustaches on pictures, but it is an art
that should be relegated to signboards, ad
vertisements, and old magazines. The ex
hibits that come to the college are not with
out worth, the present Chaucer exhibit being
valued at §100, and they should be respected.
What's the verdict? Do you want the Art
club and art department to continue to bring
exhibits to the college? It's your decision.

drickson was commissioned April 22.!
1943.
Lt. Huhei
from the na
ville, Florid

Loy has been transferred
training school at Jacksono one in Plattsburg, New

York, where
lere he will serve as an instructor,
while es ting in a restaurant in New York
City he met Gladys Norden, ex '43.
Howard Ericksqn, one-half of the Erickson
tvvinship and with the Army Ah- Corps, spent

Professor MiSTiC s Easy Chair
Along about this time of year we alwavs get
a new crop of words. Not that there has been
any lack of them all along. Half of this war is
being fought with words, and we strongly sus
pect that they will write more than half of
the peace (and there will be peace, Co-eds and
Gentlemen, in spite of all the words to the
contrary). We passed, not quite painlessly,
from the barrage of advertising to a bombard
ment of propaganda, good, bad,' but none in
different. We shall slip back, afterwards tc
the famous twaddle of the advertisers . . . bi
all the time it will be words that rule our lives,
spoken from the radio, squirming in the heaclines, burrowing out of sight in instruction
blanks, particularly on income tax forms. Nov.
we are in for something special; we shall be
drowned in a flood of word floods. There is
an election coming. We can't live without
words. We will just have to learn to live with
them. Let me recommend to you a science
called SEMANTICS, the study of the mean
ings behind words; I think It offers a key for
everybody who will study with an open and
active mind.
But first, now that the election is breath
ing down our necks, let's have a story. Some
time ago a brilliant lady lecturer for one
of the women's educational groups was ask
ed for a set of political rules. She rose to
the occasion with this advice, which is free
to all political parties who want to follow
it: "If you have a poor candidate and a
good platform, talk about your platform.
If you have a good candidate and a poor
platform, talk about your candidate. If
you have a poor candidate, and a poor
platform, then wrap yourself in the Ameri
can flag and yell about the constitution."
Of course this is too true to be funn
We
are now on the verge of seeing many speakers,
and hearing them over the radio, wrapping
themselves in the all-protecting folds of the
flag, yelling their lungs otit about the consti
tution. They may have shady candidates, and
very rotten platforms, but they also have a
coverall protection. Now we yield to no man in
our respect for the American flag, and we
think the Constitution is a vital and living
foundation of-the form of government we want.
That is all the more reason we object to the

11 s t un To juook At Pictured

How To Read
lour Newspaper
By Raymond Clapper
aerican journalism in recent weeks lias
i i one of its best-known and loved men:
. a viiumnist Raymond Clapper. In his
memory we pass along herewith a selec• 1:-n ironi his writings which is of unusual
Interest to collegiate journalists:
A professional newspaperman and a layman
van read the same paper and ccme up with
; o different interpretations of the day's news
— .he i'.rst correct and second vaguely in error.
The : easoh is that the journalist utilizes spe:ial techniques for culling the editorial wheat
ram the chaff.
aiue
i these techniques are listed .here,
ou will fake the trouble to apply them, de. lMii
UV ion: 1 yardsticks of your own as
go tuwig, I don't guarantee that you will
e eete. informed than anyone else—but you
Lt L.aniy oecorne mufch less misinformed
i
-nine out of a hundred newspaper
re ders.

Sideliines
From the Editor's Desk

• The Dots Come Easy
every time I start this column. As a matter
of course I usually cover a whole page with dots
before even a facsimile of an idea comes to
mind. By the time I start drawing petals oil
the dots and pixie tracks marching up and
down the page It's just an hour before deadline
and I have to grasp the first straw that comes
along.

• Sunday Soiree
was in order when the MiSTiC and Dragon
staffs met for coffee and cake at the Woodall
home (more commonly known as Withering
Hights)—the real purpose of the party was to
bid farewell to Lieutenant (jg) LiUywhite. He
came looking every inch a navy lieutenant with
his brass buttons gleaming brightly. The get
together was reminiscent of the "Swenkinson"
parties that used to be held at the Woodalls'
home with the record player and piano playing
all the time.

• "Poor Pauline,
how I pity poor Pauline" is Marg Stevens'
theme song this week. It starts with the
words, "From a cliff they dangled her, with an
ax they mangled her—" so don't think that
dire events have been happening when you
hear this—it's just Stevens.

• Speaking of Pictures
so many have been taken this week for the
Dragon that MS students are going around
. the halls with perpetual grins. Gets rather
monotonous, doesn't It?

• Which Reminds Me
of a grade school teacher I once had who told
us to always be pleasant and wear a smile... I
tok her advice and smiled the rest of the day.
I smiled in arithmetic class, I smiled in audi
torium class, I smiled in grammar class and I
went to that teacher's class smiling for all I
was worth. Half through the hour she stop
ped teaching and fixed her eyes on me and
said, "This is not a laughing matter. Please
wipe that grin off your face!"

® Shopping Is Grueling
but it's twice as grueling when it's with Shar
bono. All the time she really wanted that grey
coat she first saw, but she had to try on every
spring coat in Fargo before she'd go back and
buy the first one. No doubt it is an obsession
or something and has its roots in a childhood
incident—think I'll go see Doc Spencer about
that.

. u
really aiter the truth and want to try
hard to learn.
'
Lei's begin with that one word, "truth".
It's one of my favorites, but it certainly
means a lot of different things to a lot of
peo
Ihe newspaper reporter comes nearest
lving -"truth" mean something defi• Come March 1st
To him it means the facts as he can
Ken Wilkens might be seen around the cam
find them,
i
.hern, no
emotion, no interpretation,
pus. At least that's the latest news from his
the whole
pi<
hole picture
of what happened,-as far
sis Donna. Ken is remembered in certain cir
as possible,
o lots of people the "truth"
cles as Hoiman L. Hoiman of the original
merely mean their own point of view. To
Swenkenson family. He is the debater extraor
them there are: just two sides to any quesi Always go beyond the headlines and first
dinaire and great exponent of Plan Number
tion, the "truth
and the other person's
rap: . The paper can't possibly give you
Three.
side. People who talk this way often get
.iioie ttorj- hi that brief space—merely
tl. .ic
because they frighten others
iie most st: iking aspect of it. Furthermore, • Joining the Ranks
into giving up, but people that believe in
. n though a prejudiced paper will usually
of diamond wearers at MSTC is Mae Tonbeing bullied this way will lose the power to
. nt both sides of a story, it naturally tends neson, who came back to school this last Mon
think for themselves, if they ever had it.
present "its own view first.
day with her third finger, left hand gleaming
If you want to see what 1 mean read a few
... Learn, how to read between the lines. like everything.
of Hitter's speeches.
.. u. under censorship, a leporter will resort ® L'Envoi
How can Semantics help this? WeH, first of
i • ire .1.11
tell you something he can't
all, assume that every word has a meaning . . .
to the MS habitues who are graduating
in plam words. Train yourself tc catch
not always the same meaning all the time, but
March 10. It's a little sad to think that this
i ,se overtones.
some meaning every time it is used. Search
is the last MiSTiC they will get while still stu
a. Con icier the source. Note whether the dents here. So farewell, Marian Ingraham,
it
meaning, which we call the "referaat". If this .sounds too technical, just say ii ,. relation comes fiom an enemy source cr Carl Erlandson, Muriel Janzen, Blanche Lar
ciiy one, whether it is an official an- son, Geraldine Alstead, Joyce Anderson Lura,
"meaning", for one of the points of this science
-unent or somebody's guess. Notice what Hortense Gregert, and Mary Smith.
is that no word is indispensable, no word magic.
- -ileal announcement does not say. Those
Thi is the first step in Semantics, but if you
Discount disnevt go any farther, but learn to pry-into the lit .ces Oi :n are - revealing.
THE WESTERN MiSTiC
i.i.is
email
,ing
from
countries
imposing
meaninfs of won.:.-, you will have gone a long
Subscription
price, $1.50; single copies, 5c.
us.tip or bearing the dateline of one
way to independent thinking.
Student activity fee includes subscription to
iit.y
end
telling
of
events
in
another.
The first thing you will notice may be
Watch, cut for editorializing in the news each student regularly enrolled and to each
wilder you a little. You may be surprised
ins. Some papers not only tell you the home from which student comes. Subscription
..t the umber of people who' seem to use
but cry to tell you what to think about also included in alumni dues.
uor: withe t any meaning at all, but with
Learn how to detect sly attempts to "color"
lots
;
For J iris reason be a little
A bi-weekly newspaper published by the
the news.
discreet in the way you inquire into the
students of Moorhead State Teachers college
meaning of what is said. But make many
5. Weigh the war news. A minor engage
mental notes.
ment may be so spectacular that the headlines every other Friday of the college year, printed
• . i.e..
n .; you can .Si down -when u8Sest it is decisive. Remember that the tide in the college print shop and issued at the
and if you have any time, and jot down words ' battle flows back and forth.... avoid attach- college.
in two lists. Label one list Objective. This is'1' Lo° much impoitance tc day-to-day batEntered as second class matter at the postfor words that mean particular things that you tiesoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
like chair, taDon't stop with reading page one. The
Menux:
very d.
ite lcXere.its. h nking reader ofter will find more nourish.. - Sub
live. . is will
inside the paper thin on page one, which
Associated GcxietSiaie Press
be for words that can have many different
now-windaw. Frequently the most sigDistributor of
mi inings, and mostly
express
judgements, : : a new.- lacks the spectacular drama to
words like justice, democracy, tyranny, hope, lute page one and you will have to look inside
abuse of these words by those who do not mean
goodness, and our old friend, truth
Think
n it. But you usually will be well leEditorial Staff
anything when they use them. Our language
rded by finding many hints suggestive of
about these words for a while, and watch how
Bernardine
Tivis
Eclitor
is rich in words that are loaded. Every time
people use them. You have already begun what is to come. It might almost be said that
Astrid Anderson
Associate Editor
..
read
p;ge
one
to
find
out
what
hss
hapwe hear them spoken we think that the speak your study.
News Editor
r.ecl and the inside of the paper to gather Betty Ann Fritzke
er must be all right because he just brandished
A.E.W.
Dorothy Janzen, Audrie Wilman
me' idea of what may happen.
a magic password. As long as we take words
Associate News Editors
. F nally, Emerson once said that there is
at their face value and do not look behind
Sports Editor
: a
. 't: m: 3 ana zest and help creative reading as well as creative writing, Donovan Nelsoh
pai
in the decisive times f ; :u bring to the printed page an alert mind, Phyllis Grettum, Marian Swanson, Betty
them for the meaning we shall be at the mere;
Hubbard
Organization Editors
of every glib tongued scamp that wants to play
he words, will come alive with countless tipDorothy
Morrison
Typist
i At humble newspaper reader is a off of what lies behind the day's news, what
on our emotions. But if we once firmly es
Leona Mae Sharbono
Business Manag«r
r of public opinion,
1
oi ought events about, and the directions in
tablish the habit of lifting the sacred folds to
Marguerite Anderson
Circulation Manager
influepees
. nib.
bis friends, his vhich these events are moving.
demand meanings, we can cry: "Come out
Marjorie Johnson
Assistant Circulation
crkir >• associates
'fill degree,
. nd don't skip the editorials—and the
from behind those whiskers. We know you!"
upon hi: knowledge
and under- columns. There ycu will find stimulating ex- David Whitver
PrinterAfter all there is a lot to that old saying that
of what is going on in rhe world
ation and comment that you may or may Henry B. Weltzin
Technical adviser
juire—ACP).
' the truth shall make you freei but not unless From
not agree with, but which will inevitably give Allen E. Woodall
Editorial adviser

Golle&iaie Di6est

\\ orld Events Worth Watching
Don't be too impatient for the inva
sion. Already the preparations for
it have begun further to drain our
man power. Things will be worse be
fore they are better, at least on the
home front. Churchill's speech to
Parliament was a good bit of ora
tory as usual, but it tola nothing. Yes
and r.o, the war will be or won't be
over by
1945. Churchill does not
know, neither does anyone else.
Churchill does know when the inva
sion is scheduled, so do a lot of peo
ple, but they are not such fools as to
tell about it. If you hear anyone who
claims he knows, use your head.
Churchill speaks of greater and more
terrible ai: bombings to come, even
uuo the summer. This is no secret,
.east 01 all all to Germany.
Minor action on the war fronts
slill simmers in Italy at the Anzio
beachhead and at Cassino, where
the battles are inconclusive, and in
Yugoslavia, none of
which are
crucial. In the east, however, the
Ked army continues to gain im
pressive
victories.
Kuivoi Rog,
great Ukraine iron mining center
has been recaptured by the Rus
sians. Well over one hundred
thousand Nazis have been killed
or captured in this long battle in
the bend of the. Dneiper River. To
the north the Red armies are clos
ing in on rail centers controlling
the Baltic states of Esthonia, Lat
via, and Lithuania. When these
minor states have been cut off
Germany will be isolated from
tottering Finland which is already
desperately
seeking a way out.
Look for a drive, also at Minsk,
White

Russian

borderline

city

close to the Polish territory. Such
a thrust might carry dangerously
near East Prussia.
into Poland

is

The Red push
already

and metals available in some
quantity, but the manpower short
age is growing worse,
and the
government agencies are not like, ly to cut any "red" tape fast
enough to allow organization of
any large number of manufactor
ies.
age

There will be a meat short
in spring or summer, how

severe will depend on the way it
is handled by agencies and pack
ers.

The floods in the valleys around Los
Angeles appear seveie and disasterous.
Perhaps the most startling of recent
world events is in the halls of Con
gress where Democratic majority lead
er, Alvin Barkley has lead a "revolt"
against the President's veto to the
tax bill. It rather looks as though
congressional leaders ... at least
Barkley, were trying to make a pers:nal issue of the matter. The bill
has had the presidential disapproval
as being, in the eyes of the adminis
tration, inadequate. The veto mes
sage, very frank, made'an anonymous
reference to Mr. Willkie's support of
higher taxes. Mr. Barkley in a speech
to Congress made uncomplimentary
ccmment on this, declared the veto
message was an affront to the power
cf Congress, and has resigned his pos
ition as majority leader. Here is an
i-.sue on which both parties are split,
as they are on so many issues.

Lincoln Grocery

Everything in Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
Open Evenings and Sunday
Dial 3-0806
422 10th St South

within

three hundred miles of the Ger
man border, farther south.

In the mid Pacific the westward
thrust of the U. S. Navy continues
10 absorb Japanese island bases. The
nig naval base of Truk in the Caroline
iklancs, was crippled by a paialyzwg
attack by bombing planes from a task
force that sunk nineteen Jap ships
in the harb-r and destroyed two hun
dred enemy planes. At the same time
a successful attack was launched at
Eriewetak islands, the northernmost
of the Marshall group. They are now
almost completely in our hands. This
-win defeat of the Japanese brought
about the dismissal of the heads cf
ihe Japanese army and navy, who
•weie requested to commit suicide and
replacea. Tojo, himself took over the
army post, but found a scapegoat for
the navy. It is likely that he con
cludes that the navy will be the first
o meet the full force of our attack,
thus giving him, as army commander,
a chance to pass the buck and save
h,. neck until the U. S. forces land
on the Chinese or Japanese mainland,
.1 at least 011 the Philippines. When
that happens Tojo will have to shine
up his own suicide sword. This is
probably a long way off, at least Tojo
hopes so.
Continue to discount rumor that
there will be many civilian sup
plies released at home.
be some food

ATHLETIC
CLOTHING
SWEATERS
ATHLETIC COATS
At

SPECIAL SCHOOL
PRICES!
Complete Out
fitters of
ATHLETIC TEAMS

We Carry Teaching
Supplies of all Kinds

NORTHERN
SCHOOL
SUPPLY CO.

Complaint

Post W ar World Need Planning

Dear Reader,
A war is not over w ith the cessa- ers to determine the proper
^ bu
This is the MiSTiC speaking to you tton of organized hostUtty. A nation- tion and political setup for m
with just the aid of a typewriter and al emergency noes not end with the town, village and hamk
haken hv
a few linotype operators. The other haullng down of the last enemy war war and revolt) Our lea Aip miS
day while my assignments were be flags.
The world will, at that critl- j provide the necessary
co-opemim
ing put on the board by Betty Fritzke, cat moment of armistice, be poised on ; from pt pie whs could not
I thought to myself, (I was reclining the brink of riotous conflagrations, j into submission by our enemies!' If
in the wire basket on the editor's economic disorders and social up
the civilian population will not accept
desk at the time) "Why is it that heavals. Boiling, heaving Europe will
them, the ambitious Uttle opportun
these people are always worrying provide many a terrible scene of via
ities might well have to be heaved
about reporters to write stories and ience and destruction before its many
off the band wagen and responsible
they never think about me?"
factions can be harnessed to the giant ones chosen to represent us.
tasks
ahead.
Slaves
cannot
be
freed
Now, dear reader (there must be
They will reed to be soldie. , for
one) I don't want to complain; but without violence; and there are so
there will be conflicts for a decade.
this is the situation. All my life I've many slaves.
Our efforts to recreate a balanced Men who have killed for mure than
aspired to be a stellar writer. I have
ioui years will not become docile un- •
imagined myself in the same light as order of things will seem utterly puny
dei the control of our armies. They
Odd Maclntyre,
Walter Wlnchell, against the powers set loose by the
have been taught to hate. Their cities
Alexander Wcllcott and Marg Stev crushing of organized opposition. Nevnave been bembed—their families kill
ens; I have lain awake at nights | er before in all history will so few men
er. Iney will not forgive or forget
thinking of beautiful new phrases that ; be called upon to do so much in sc
asily or quickly. They will fight and
would be quoted by mankind hence j many places at once, or so rapidly
struggle in battles that may last longforth, hereafter, and forevermore; I 1 They will Whh they had had the wiser than the war. The battles will rot
have even pictured readers with tears 1 dom Of Solomon and patience of a
resemble the organized confl cts that
in their eyes, touched by the pathos . saint. These men will be called upon
hi close the war, they will be the
and skill of my writing; but would to set right a society long gone astray,
vicious treache: :u. street fights that
They
will
need
to
be
technical
men,
you like to know what really happens
iOllcw the breakdown of organization
to me? To put it in very simple lang for there will be much tc rebuild. By and domm. tion.
uage, leaving out the flowery phrases the time the entire world has beer, reNo man In America will fail to
which I'm quite capable of turning, gaind there will be Uttle that will r.ot
have bis chance t; battle for law and
, he ye to be rebuilt.
I AM IGNORED!
The staff just thinks of me as a • The plans for the postwar orders order. No mar s effort can oe spar
nonentity. To them I am the soulless and systems will be then In effect. ed trom these things if ever there is
creature who takes up their Wednes The entire economic framework will to oe security for us and ours on the
days, Thursdays, and Fridays every have to be readjusted and the work earth. If ever energy should be spar
other week, the artless character who wiU call for extensively trained men
keeps doing things wrong at the post capable of handling the transporta ed from the immediate tasks that
office. However, I am of large enough tion and distribution of the essentials confront us, thi energy must be di
character to take
these shadows of life to people who have known Ut rected to the effort necessary for the
thrown across my life. The greatest tle but poverty and scarcity since Po restoration of the world.—The Carnesorrow I have to bear, incidently I'm land and Pearl Harbor. Jobs must
e Tartan. (ACP).
cracking up under it too, is that some te provided for every man capable of
of the staff think of me as but a piece working so as to re-establish the so
of paper who's greatest worth is lin cial organization as soon as possible
, and permit them to supply their own
ing drawers.
Although I may be wrong in think needs. Where no social organization
ing that my future lies in literature, before existed all the physical funda
I know that I was net born to become mentals for social Uving must bg pro
a lining in a desk drawer. I have vided. It will be a far jnp-e satis
been told by college papers I have fying task than wgs fhe initial de
gone around with that I am definitely struction ef whatever these people
above the average in intellect. I have possessed,
always associated with the best papers
There will be need to be Judges, for
in the newspaper exchange depart-' there will be so many decisions to
ments of the best colleges and uni make. Trustworthiness has disap
versities. Once I even won the prize peared in countries under domination
for being among the best dressed pa and who will there be but these leadpers of this area. Now I ask you,
Moorhead, Minnesota
gentle reader, do I deserve this treat- j
ment? An I but a piece of paper to
Read
Ev ry Occasion Calls
be crumpled and thrown away un
For Thein
read?
Of course I say no to these ques- j
Our Service Makes It Easy For
tions, but one might say that I am
You To Be Th„aghtful
a Uttle prejudiced on this problem.
Well, I have finally had my say.
DIAL 3-1373
Even though this might put me in
low esteem, I feel much the better
newspaper for it. 80 goodbye, dearj
Our 28th Year
reader, I must go over to the print
shop to see if my margin is showing
Keep
on the back page.
Up On the
Sincerely yours,
The Western MiSTiC j
P. S. Do you think that after read
ing this the staff might print my I
story on the psychological background
From Here, There and
of "Mairsy Dotes?"
Everywhere, follow our
"Everything To Wear"
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Page Four

Nothing Much of Anything
By Swanee and Phil
Worry, worry, worry—only two and a half hours till the deadline, and we
are still beatin' our heads against the wall, zealously, if vainly, striving for
inspiration. This newspaper business is some racket!
We saw a real pretty blond marine lurking around the halls today. We
btgan to prepare for the onslaught, (leap year, you know) when we found out
that he belongs to Fern Oberg. Lucky gal! Wish we had a marine!
You know, this just can't go on—all these people getting engaged. The
latest MS female seen flashing a new rock is Mae Tonne son. She, too, is a
marine girl.
Have you noticed that effervescent redhead, the epitome of charm and
glamor, functioning about the campus of late? A new addition to our cam
pus? Ah no! Tis none other than Miss "Burpee" Tivis, editor of our MiSTiC.
Her locks do glisten with such a glow!
What's the matter? Don't some people think we have enough of the fem
inine element around here? We began to wonder last Tuesday night at the
sophomore class party—when we were honored by the presence of two young,
but shopworn, lovelies. Miss Lulubelle Melbye and Miss Daisybelle Anstett.
Now that the army show is well under way, some of us are wondering if
the X-ray glances will be turned off. Some of the MS coeds have been reluc
tant to walk down their own halls, for fear of being cruelly scrutinized within
an inch of their lives. Oh well, soon the boys will be gone, and we'll miss
them sorely, I'm sure.
We have come to the conclusion that we are definitely repulsive. Every
morning we come to school, bright and cheerful, thinking that maybe today
we might get a letter. We stride with spirit to our mailboxes, and what do
you know?—nuttin' but dust! Our little hopes are dashed to the ground. But
we console ourselves with the thought, "perhaps tomorrow"—perhaps.
We gotta go soon and read about how Flattop is getting along stuck in
the chimney full of bees. Poor Flattop! We sure worry about him.
Have you ever been hungry? Then you can perhaps sympathize to a cer
tain extent with our sad condition. We are paupers. We, in fact, are prac
tically destitute. We have about thirty cents on our meal tickets, and when
that is gone, there is no more. When we see food, we drool. Everything al
ways tastes like more. I think soon we will be driven to going over and swip
ing Hennery's bone.
The faint and delicate aromas of chow are seeping thru various walls, to
our pitifully quivering nostrils.
^
We must now bid you a fond adieu. We are going down to the student
center to smell.

Sorority - fraternity Hews

This Is College Life
Day In Day O u t
Last Minute Reverie
Say, we've got to get this column
written so we can make formation at
17:00. (That's 5 o'clock, civies).
Spring will soon be here—then we
won't have any excuse for standing
in the guardhouse, we can wait for
the bus on the corner. Unless we
could hitch hike a ride in that army
truck—It goes out by our house. Yes,
indeed.
Poor Jack. Just can't take it!! Did
you notice how the permanent party
is dwindling off at noon hours? Could
be they're disillusioned. Please now,
that really hurts our ego.
We've been here all year now and
we're still having trouble avoiding
flights. All three of us got mixed up
with flight 16 yesterday and they
didn't find out we were there until
we had found out all about the B-17.
We really have to run now or we'll
be late for formation.
Bye Now—
JOE, MAC AND SMITH

LSA Meeting Feb. 17
The last meeting of the LSA was
last Thursday, February 17, at 8 o'
clock in Ingleside.
Miss Ruth Lerud, who discussed the
World Student's Fund, was the mam
speaker.
Devotions were lead by Dorothy
Johnson.
Musical numbers on the program in
cluded a vocal quartet composed of
Eva Buhr, Marilyn Fiaser, Amy Nel
son, ar.d Valerie Huseth,
and cello
sole by Esther Harrison.
Lunch was served at the close of
the program.

DR. LEO MOOS

the meeting. Lunch was served by
DENTIST
Betty Britton.
Dial 3-0511
BETA CHI
American State Bank Bldg.
Pledging services we;e held Wed
nesday, February 23, for Ardath Me
la nd and Betty Sandberg, Moorhead,
and Peggy Trowbridge, Moorhead.
ERNEST FEDERSON
OPTOMETRIST
Pat Nelson, Twin Valley, has been
Phone 3-1743 — Moorhead, Minn.
elected president of the pledges.
Dependable Optical Service
The Founder's Day Luncheon is go
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
ing to be held Saturday, February 26,
in the Silver Rocm of the Graver
Hotel. Lorraine Coleman is in charge
of all ai rangements.
Marian Zosel and Dorothy Trasaas
served lunch at the meeting.
DENTIST
/D m V: < n ; n
PSI DELTA KAPPA
Moorhead, Minn.
Initiation was held on Thursday,
February 17 and a roller skating par
WHO LAMBDA CHI-KAPPA
ty was held afterwards.
PI JOINT PARTY
Everything in Groceries, School
A business meeting was held Wed- j
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
A "Backward Party" will feature the
resday, February 23, followed by a j
Open Evenings and Sunday
Rho Lamba Chi and Kappa Pi meet
whist party. Pictures were taken for j Dial 3-0806
422 10th St. South
ing Monday, February 29.
- I
Muriel Swenson, Pelican Rapids, is the Dragon.
general chairman in charge of com
mittees.
FOR
Committees consist of Clean-up,
Charlotte Heisler, Marjorie Ellingson,
Fargo; Fern Oberg, Bernice Gunderson, Georgetown; LaVern Kruse, Sissiton, S. D., and Bernice Olson, Argyle.
That Are Pure, Fresli and Wholesome
Grace Merrick, Kent; Dorothy Taasaases, Comstock; Dorothy Nelson, El
DIAL 3-1385
bow Lake; Eulalia Palmer, Detroit
Lakes, are in charge of publicity.
The entertainment is being planned
by Deloris Hylden, Thief River Falls,
chairman, Avis Kay, Richville, and
Beverly MacDonald, Moorhead.
Valerie Huseth, Elbow Lake, heads
the invitations, with Maxine Champ,
Averille; Marilyn Fraser, Elbow Lake;
Amy Nelson, Hoffman; Eva Buhr,
Barrett, assisting her.
Moorhead, Minnesota
In charge of refreshments are Phyl
lis Grettum, Moorhead, chairman,
Jean Larson, Rosholt, S. D„ and Pat
Evans, Detroit Lakes.
The party will be held in Ingleside at

GAMMA NU
Last night, Gam actives, with Mur
iel Janzen, Moorhead, in charge, held
Kangaroo court for their 13 new
pledges.
Pledging ceremonies were held for
Mary Preston Gwynn.
Initiation will be held at 3:00 p. m.
Sunday at Mrs. Joseph Kise's home
in Moorhead.
Muriel Janzen, Moorhead, Bernadine Tivis, Fargo and Jean Ruthkowski. Climax are in charge of refresh
ments.
PI Ml' PHI
The Pi Mu Phi's sorority held their
regular meeting in the room Wednes
day, February 16. The pledges were
invited to come down for lunch after

Dragon Five Defeat
Wahpelon By 42-41
A pass, a prayer and a shot in the
last 3 seconds gave the Dragons a
42 to 41 victory
over Wahpeton
Science Monday night. The basket, a
shot by Anstett, swished through just
one-half a second before the gun
went off.
The last two minutes the most hec
tic of the game with the lead chang
ing hands twice on each side.
With Wahpeton ahead 38-36 and 2
minutes to go, Nelson scored to tie
the count a 38 all. Then with 49 sec
onds remaining, Woods was fouled
and it seemed as if MSTC would win
if he made the gift toss. With un
canny accuracy he dropped in the free
throw and gave his team a one pcint
lead. Porter of Wahpeton immedi
ately retaliated with a one hand push
and took the lead at 41 to 40 with 15
secouds remaining.
Here the Drag
on's lost the ball out of bonds and
it seemed a certain victory for Science.
Finally making one last stab at the
ball and dropped in the winning buck
et to take a 42 to 41 victory.
The first quarter was slow with
Wahpeton holding the upper hand and
having an 11 to 6 lead as the record
quarter began.
MSTC showed a reversal of form
in the second quarter as their fast
break began to click. They scored 18
points and held their opponents to
9 as they came out this long end a
26 to 24 count at half time.
During the third quarter the Drag
on attack dragged down and again
Wahpeton fought theik way to the
front and were ahe- d 35 to 32 as the
first period got under way.

The MSTC quintet fought an up
hill battle during the fourth quarter
except in the final records when they
snatched the game from Wahpeton.
The lack of reserve hit the Dragons
during the last half and slowed their
game considerably.
Christenson of Wahpeton Science
was high point man or both teams
a::d caged 8 points and two free
throws for 16 points. Nelson with 12
and Polipnick with 10 paced the
Dragons.
MSTC
FG FT PF TP
Nelson, Don
5 2 3 12
Polipnick
4 2 5 10
Anstett
4 10 9
Woods
1 5 3 7
Melbye
1 0 3 2
Nelson, Red
0 0 0 0
Morgan
1 0 1 2
WAHPETON
FG FT PF TP
Goehring
3 4 5 10
Durwell
1 0 3 2
Ctr.istianson
8 2
4 18
Moore
0 0 10
Porter
4 0 3 8
Petersen
1 0 0 2
Mollins
0 10 1

BRIGGS FLOWERS

lyatermms
Dial 3-1718
Moorhead, Minn.
Dresses - Fur Coals - Shoes
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DIAL 3-1373
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MEET YOUR FRIENDS
AT OUR FOUNTAIN

Our 28th Year
1

Dr. Harvey M.
Monson
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Member of Federal D: posit Insurance Corp.

Lincoln Grocery

GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS

ZERVAS

For a Visit, a Lunch or a Meal

THE

BLUE

E. M. PETERSON

A General Banking Business Transacted
Safe-Deposit Boxes For Rent

8:00.

Twin City Market

Dial 3-1519 — 621 First Ave. So.
Phone Office—3-1721

W. G. Woodward Co.
Inc.
"Everything To Wear"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies'
and Gents' Furnishings, Millinery,
Notions. Etc.

I'hone 3-1146

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

SIXTH STREET AND FIRST AVENUE

—

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — SILVER WARE
EYES EXAMINED
No Interest or Carrying Charge On Your Purchase

CRESCENT CO.

64 Broadway

Fargo, X. 1).

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry

The City Hall is just across the
Street.
Moorhead
Minnesota

PL* Buy a

WAR %
*MB0ND;

[today!*2

Keep Your Goal Bin Filled For the
Balance of the Winter

MiSTiC
Advertisers

SHOP

L. A. BENSON

Consult Us For Quality Materials

Member
Federal Reserve System and
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

We Urge
YOU
To Patronize

COFFEE

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel

Courteous Service
Better Values
Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kuppich

BIRD

618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

CASS" CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

QUALITY MEATS

DIAL 3-1375
For Prompt and Courteous Service

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.
Moorhead

Minnesota

